
Ahiflower®

The Unique Omega  
Answer for Your Next Product



Age 45+ crossfit athletes in 2017

Omegas / Market Overview

Having a unique alternative sourced omega ingredient in new products will help separate your new finished products 

from those containing traditional omega sourced ingredients. The omega-3 Market is expected to garner $6,955 million 

by 2022, growing at a CAGR of 6.6% per year. Some of the reasons behind this are the increase of general consumer 

health awareness, consumer omega benefits understanding, endurance sports category growth, and the increase of 

45+ male and female age demographics involvement in physical fitness.

Omega Market Demand

Increased Demand for Omega Alternative Sources

Infant Formula

Global omega-3 supplement 

market is driven partially by the 

rise in demand from infant 

formula in next 10 years.

Pollutant Effects

Increasing environmental pollut-

ants affecting the marine life will 

continue to increase the produc-

tion costs of fish oils.

Overfishing

Demand for alternative sourced 

omega-3 is primarily due to the 

overfishing of species like 

menhaden which are crucial to 

the aquatic ecosystem.
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Ahiflower® /  Overview

Quicker Conversion to EPA.
SDA in Ahiflower oil converts more efficiently to the fatty acid found in fish oil. Unlike the omega-3 alpha-linolenic acid 

(ALA) found in most plants, Ahiflower Oil contains the omega-3 stearidonic acid (SDA) which converts more readily to 

EPA. The body converts SDA to EPA at a rate of up to 30%, compared to a typical conversion rate of ALA of 3-6%. Thus 

much larger quantities of ALA oils (such as flaxseed shown below) are required to achieve the same benefit.

Better than Flax. Not From Fish.
Ahiflower® oil is a pure vegan omega powerhouse with the combined nutritional punch of evening primrose, flaxseed, 

and fish oils! Your best omega value from a single, sustainable and traceable plant.

The Omega Answer.™
Ahiflower oil is a potent plant-based oil that provides a uniquely balanced daily omega and an unparalleled combina-

tion of omega 3, 6, & 9 fatty acids, essential for health, vitality and wellness. Unlike fish and flax, Ahiflower contains 

GLA, an omega-6 associated with skin health, hormonal balance and supporting a healthy inflammatory response.

Ahiflower is a proprietary, refined seed oil from the plant 
Buglossoides arvensis, in the Boraginacea family. It is the 
richest naturally-occurring source of stearidonic acid (SDA) 
and an excellent source of gamma-linolenic acid (GLA).

Ahiflower oil is a powerful single-plant source of non-GM 
omegas with up to a 3.5:1 ratio of n-3 to n-6. Ahiflower 
omega oil offers consumers an optimum choice for 
cardiovascular and anti-inflammatory support!

An Omega Fatty 
Acid Powerhouse!
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The Plant
The ‘first’ Ahiflower® crop was 

produced using seeds of wild plants 

growing in the hedgerows of the UK.

Ahiflower® was recorded as far back as 1597 in Gerrard’s Herbal and has 

been a feature of the English countryside, growing as a small meadow, 

hedgerow plant, or appearing as a weed amongst fields of wheat and barley.

Subsequently far more prolific and 

better adapted varieties have been 

developed by NCI. (Nature’s Crops 

International)

It’s a great alternative crop for 

farmers because of its ‘low input’ 

requirements and different 

growing season.

Ahiflower® is healthy for both bees and 

butterflies, offering a valuable habitat 

crop for biodiversity benefiting fauna 

and flora alike.

36 Month
Shelf-Life

4:1 Ratio of Omega-3 to
Omega-6 in Ahiflower oil



Ahiflower® has more versatility than just about any other omega oil, 

both in terms of application and delivery system.

Unlike fish and flax, Ahiflower®

contains GLA - the same Omega-6 

that is found in primrose and borage 

oil and is widely associated with 

women’s health.

Omega-3’s are in every cell of 

your body and favorably influence 

or regulate many key metabolic 

processes (e.g. cardiovascular, 

inflammatory and cognitive), and you 

can't make them... you have to ingest 

them in your diet, (hence the term 

'essential fatty acids').

Collectively, the total Omega-3 

content from Alpha-linolenic acid 

(ALA), Stearidonic acid (SDA), 

and Gamma-linolenic acid (GLA) 

is higher than any other plant 

seed oil available.

Science

4X Up to 4X better Omega-3
equivalence than flaxseed oil

24 We can ‘guarantee’ oil prices
up-to 24 months in advance



Ahiflower® oil is a pure vegan omega powerhouse with the combined 

nutritional punch of evening primrose, flaxseed, and fish oils.

It takes up to 2 years for a small oily 

fish to reach harvestable size and 

only 6-months for Ahiflower® to grow.  

It takes 13 lbs. of wild caught salmon 

or mackerel to produce a 6-month 

supply of fish oil omega supplements. 

It only takes 1 lb. of Ahiflower® seeds 

to create a 6-month supply of omega 

3-6-9 supplements.

Ahiflower® requires less fertilizer or 

herbicides per acre than nearly any 

other agricultural crop (e.g. wheat, corn, 

soybeans).

One acre of Ahiflower® produces as 

much omega rich oil as 40,000 

sardines. This is enough omega rich 

oil to supplement an average 

human’s diet for 100 years.

Sustainability

6 Months for
Ahiflower to
grow

100 Years worth of omega rich oil 
supplementation in 1 acre of Ahiflower



Every Ahiflower® farmer follows GAP (Good Agricultural Practice) and best 

stewardship practices.

Traceability

60 Farmers across the
UK growing Ahiflower

5-500 Acres each farmer can grow
of Ahiflower

Each bottle of Ahiflower® softgels 

can be traced back to the field from 

which it was grown.

Ahiflower is grown across the UK, 

from the highlands of Scotland down 

to Kent in the UK.

Each crop is fully tested prior to 

uplift.

Fields are visited by NCI staff, and crops 

are photographed each year.



There's not much else you could want out of a unique ingredient. Ahiflower® has 
the story, freshness in the market, efficacy, and science all grown up in one powerful 

vegan Omega 3-6-9. Separate your next product instantly with Ahiflower®.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. The material 

included in this document is intended for informational and educational purposes only and does not supersede the requirement for submitting claims to the FDA.
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Contact Us

Are You Ready to Find Product 
Launch Success with the Newest 

Omega Crop on the Block?

http://go.stratumnutrition.com/l/138191/2018-03-20/2f6k21

